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State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass., April, 1888.

Published monthly during the School Year, by the Lyceum of the
Bridgewater State Normal School.

EDITORIAL BOARD.

Editor-in-Chief,
. . . FRANK E. GURNEY.
Assistant Editors, SARAH Y. DENoRlIfANDIE.
A. MAUD MACKENZIE.
GRACE E. ANDREWS.
Business Manager, EDWARD D. WHITFORD.
Ternls: 50 ceut!!f per year, payable in advance; Single
Copics ~ cellts.
(Entered at the Post Office as second class mail matter.)
Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price by the Business
Manager.
The OFFBRING is strictly a school paper, and all members of the school
are requested to contribute.
Ex-members and graduates of the school are requested to keep us informed of their whereabouts, and of any other items of interest.
Articles for publication should be sent in before the 5th of the month.
Address communications to "THE NORMAL OFFERING" Normal Hall,
Bridgewater, ~lass.
The Editors reserve the privilege of n:jecting any articles which are not
deemed satisfactory.

HENRY T. PRATT,

Printer,

Bridgevvater, Mass.
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accommodating itself to the purse and circumstances of the wearer. It is not intended to
C07ier any defect or lack of skill in the make up of
the dress, but to preserve its freshness, and, perchance, to protect its wearer from any unseasonable chill of adverse criticism.
circular has been received from Mr. Alfred
Bunker in reference to the excursion to California and the Pacific Coast by the Teachers of
New England, to attend the meeting of the N ational Educational Association at San Francisco
in July. For full particulars, address either Mr.
C. E. Hussey of Ne""ton Upper Falls, or 1r.
Alfred Bunker, Quincy School, Boston, Mass.

A

,

E were in doubt where to place the article on
Military Drill, whether under the head of
" Sports" or "Departments" of labor. But appreciating the sentiment of the company, we have
put it under" Sports." If not agreeable, please
inform us through these columns.

W

a

N account of the large number of articles we
have received and the limited space at our
disposal, we must ask the indulgence of our contributors for any delay in the appearance of their
communications.
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E suppose that you have examined and duly
admired our new print dress of last month.
Of course you have, and, as it is eminently proper
that a new outside garment should be included in
our spring outfit, we have, during vacation paid a
visit to the city, and selected one which in color,
fit, and style we hope will meet your approbation.
As you will observe, it is modest in appearance,

W

No.3.

mHIS

mont]1 we have an interesting article
upon " How do you teach Physics?" by Prof.
W. D. Jackson. In the next number we shall
have the pleasure of presenting one from the pen
of Prof. F. H. Kirmayer.

"1~

T would be an accommodation to the Business
Manager if the clause "payable in advance"
in our "Terms" were more thoroughly observed
by our subscribers. It greatly facilitates his work
to have the subscriptions come in promptly.

1
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'l'HE NORMAL OFFERING.

FOR the benefit of the townspeople we would
state that the OFFERING is on sale at C. R. Smith
& Co.'s.

fiRE Zenana Band will send the box by the
~ 1'< second week .of May, and all contributIOns
should be sent in by the ninth. Several articles
have been received already and more are promised·
With a little effort we can make this the best box
that the Band has ever sent; let each one do all
in her power to help make it so.
HOW DO YOU TEACH PHYSICS?
PROF. W. D. JACKSON.

fiRE aims and methods in teaching Physics
~ 1'< have undergone of late a decided change in
schools at large, greater than in teaching any
other science, with possibly one exception. The
aim in most schools, until recently, was simply to
give information, and the means used were adapted to that end only.
lOW, in all progressive
schools, the primary aim is to train the powers of
observation, and to develop the habit of reasoning
from observed phenomena to their causes. The
best means for securing these results, and at the
same time giving skill in the use of apparatus, is
laboratory practice.
The aim in this school has always been that
just stated; the erection of the laboratory building a few years ago furnished the means for accomplishing the desired end more fully than before. Since that time the problem has been one
of adaptation and detail. The following statement
shows the way in which the question above is now
answered.
There are two courses, one elementary, the
other scientific.
In the elementary course the
object is to teach what Physics includes, an idea
of each of the forces, the simple, essential truths
concerning their action, and the results which
they cause. This work is done by means of a
systematic set of experiments. At the beginning
of the course all the class make the experiments
at the same time, under the immediate direction
of the teacher, who at once leads them to the appropriate observations and inferences. The pupils are trained to conduct such exercises; at first

the class repeat what the regular teacher has
taught, afterward all prepare the same new
matter, and finally each individual has' his own
work, so that he does real, original teaching; in
the last two cases just what is to be taught is indicated in print, and the necessary directions as
to the method are given.
In the second part of the elementary course
each pupil makes his experiments by himself and
records his own observations and inferences.
These notes are examined by the teacher and
discussed in the class, so as to be sure that the
real teaching of the experiment is secured. The
students have practice in conducting these discussions. Throughout the course there is a constant
effort to lead the pupils to see the application of
the principles taught to things outside the classroom, and to train them to observe physical phenomena thoughtfully, wherever they occur. The
necessary instruction in the use of tools for making apparatus is given in a separate laboratory.
In the experimental part of the scientific course
the pupils are led to discover the great laws of
Physics from their own experiments, by their own
thinking. They also work out experimentally the
more important of the so-called "physical constants" in each department of the science, and
study the physical properties of particular bodies,
or substances, given them for examination. The
students are put in the position of investigators,
but care is taken to guard them a:5ainst an expenditure of time and effort which does not lead directly to the desired result. They are led to consider the conditions which modify the results and
for which allowance must be made in drawing
their conclusions. All results are discussed in
class.
In this course the whole subject of Physics is
outlined in print, with references to the best authorities, both general and special. These references are used to supplement the knowledge
gained by experiment, and to give information in
regard to the development of physical science,
and in regard to current pr06"ress along various
lines of research. Pupils have opportunity to
conduct exercises upon this part ot the work.
Practice is also given in outlining special subjects
fc.r study, and in preparin 6 experiments for teaching them.
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Throughout both courses the aim is to give the
pupils training 'as students of Physics, and also to
give them opportunity to do, under direction, all
the kinds of work which they will have to do as
teachers of that science.
LYCEUM

MEETINGS.

MARCH 16. The entertainment began with
music by the Normal Orchestra which was followed by a reading of "The Hero Woman" by
Miss F. D. Allen.
Miss M. E. Selano sang a
solo and responded to an encore. Mr. G. A.
Smith's rendering of "The Wounded Soldier"
,-was excellent. After a piano duet by Misses Padelford and Bosworth the following question was
debated: Resolved: That the National Prohibition Party is the best means of securing Temperance. Messrs. Farnham and ickerson had the
affirmati\'e and Messrs. Balch and Hatch the
negati\·e. Vote of Lyceum, affirmati\'e 30, negati\'e 8.
MARCH 30. The program of the evening was
almost entirely musical, and was much enjoyed
by those who were present; it is to be regretted
that the number who attended was so small. The
11rst number on the program was a cornet solo by
Mr. Ferguson and encore. Mr. Palmer then sang
"Out on the Deep," followed by "Take me back
to Home and Mother." A selection from Dickens' "H ard Times" was then read by Miss Anna
Sawyer; the scene chosen was the opening of Mr.
Cradgrind's school and the rendering was very
good. "The Angel's Serenade" was sung by
Miss Maude Field, with piano accompaniment
and violin obligato; this number was especially
enjoyable, and was received with enthusiasm by
the audience. In response to an encore 1\1 iss
Field sang" Tit for Tat." Master Lindsay Sanford then fa\'ored the audience with a piano solo.
A debate followed upon the question, Resolved:
That Winter is a better time for sports and healthful recreation than Summer. As will be easily
seen the question was one requiring deep thought
and careful preparation, and it was treated as it
deserved to be, by the disputants 1essrs. Abele,
Leavitt, Crosby and Parker, and Mr. White, who
spoke in general debate. \Ve would suggest, that
the next disputants choose a less profound sub-

G.
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ject, that the minds of the listeners may not be
subjected to so severe a strain in following the
arguments.
Extra preparations are being made for the coming meetings of the Lyceum. Programs will be
furnished for the musical entertainment of May
4, and a war concert is promised in the near future. We shall all be present.
THE CAUSE OF FAILURE IN
TEACHING.

/ T\ E were glad to see Mr. Prince with us once

W

more and to hear a few words from him: as
M r. Boyden says" Mr. Prince is our line of connection with the outside world," and it certainly
does us all good to hear occasionally about those
who are already engaged in the work for which
we are preparing.
After speaking of the improvements in the
school, and of the many advantages that we ha\'e
which those of the earlier classes did not have,
Mr. Prince took as the subject of his remarks
"The Cause of Failure in Teaching." He says
that most of the failures are due to the fact that
the teacher does not have in mind the purpose of
his work. He should always remember that the
ultimate end of his work is the preparation of his
pupil for a life of usefulness in the world, and he
should frequently ask himself, " Is this I am doing
tending to help my pupil to do better what he has
to do in life?"
A most important step toward this result is the
formation of good habits in the pupil. Such as
the habits of attention, industry, obedience, self
control and a sacred regard for the truth; such
habits are ends in themselves and more valuable
than the acquistion even of useful knowledge.
Lack of attention is due to some fault in the
method or manner of the teacher; often it is the
result of calling upon the pupils either in turn or
by card, sometimes it is caused by teaching words
instead of ideas, and sometimes it is due to the
fact that the work is beyond the pupil's ability.
The lack of obedience is due to the teacher's
the result. of
the habit which many teachers have of a~tempt1l1g
to govern by means of threats and promises.

I method of government, and is often
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Any moral act has behind it some act of self
control, therefore the formation of a habit of self
control is most important, an end in itself in the
formation of character. In order to assist in the
formation of this habit the teacher should not act
as a spy, nor should he be continually reproving
the pupils for small offenses, but he should have
each pupil to be a strength unto himself.
Four out of five teachers neglect to impress
upon the pupil a sacred regard for the truth.
Going into almost any school one may see children watching the teacher and waiting for an opportunity to do something without being seen.
The act may be small in itself, but an important
principle is involved. One boy complains of
something that another has done to him; the second boy denies the charge brought against him;
the teacher perhaps punishes one of the boys,
but hardly notices that a lie has been told and so
loses the opportunity to impress a lesson of truthfulness upon the children.
In closing Mr. Prince emphasized strongly the
necessity of improving every opportunity of impressing moral truths upon the minds of the pupils, and of helping them to fonn good moral
habits.
THE EX-JUNIOR.
Who through the day and half the night
\Vith grammar topics has to fight
And Alg'bra problems to get right?
The Ex-Junior.
Who through the livelong night is blest
With troubled dreams of how 'tis best
To teach the points of east and we,t?
The Ex·Junior.
Who in her sleep will vaguely talk
Of circle, sq uare, and rule, and block,
And" Make four marks for me with chalk?"
The Ex-J uniol.
Who, spite of all her looks so meek,
Other employment fain would seek
Than drawing work four times a week?
The Ex-Junior.
Who such a term ne'er saw before,
And never wants to see it more,
But 'II doubtless have to lake it o'er?
The Ex-Junior.

-The proposed addition to onnal Hall will
not be built this year, from the fact that the
school at Framingham is to have new buildings
throughou t.- Bridgewater hzdependell t.

G.

A.. DISTRICT SCHOOL.
lIIISS )IARY E. BOSWORTH.

"Be you the new teacher?"
" Yes."
The sturdy little urchin throws anoth.er stone
at the squirrel in the tree before resuming the
conversation. "Benny Lammis aint comin' today.
His sister's got the Brown kitus."
Expressing deep sympathy for Benny's sister
the teacher passed on to the school-house.
And, by the way, perhaps you were never in a
"really and truly" district school. Then let me
introduce you to this one.
First the building itself yellowish gray in color
except where a few clapboards have been torn off,
rectangularly prismatical in shape, and very loose
in the joints.
Bright yellow curtains adorn the windows, each
one of which is put up askew at an angle of at
least thirty degrees, and several cracked panes of
glass are kept from falling to pieces by large seals
of putty.
The front part of the building is occupied by
two cloak rooms,-one on each side of the door.
The one furnished with a piece of a looking-glass
is for the girls. The other with wood piled up to
the ceiling is·for the boys.
The schoolroom is small with whitewashed
walls. A trap-door in the ceiling affords ventilation and a box stove with a long stovepipe strung
up by wires, heats the whole building.
The scholars hang bashfully about the door
casting frequent side glances at the new teacher.
The girls make a mental note of the way she does
her hair and the boys debate upon the possibility
of her believing in corporal punishment.
They file in at nine o'clock, as good natured a
company as one might wish to see. The two
smallest ones are five years old, have never been
to school before, and have to be sent home because
they are not vaccinated.
The oldest one is eighteen. H is height is five
feet nine, his hair four inches long, his coat has
had new sleeves put into it, his pants are tucked
into the tops of his boots, but he looks honest
and straight-forward. The others come in everywhere, all ages, all sizes.
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By questioning, it is found that the studies
range as widely as the ages,-from first lessons in
numbers to algebra, and from Munroe's primer to
English Literature.
I n all there are thirty-two classes, no one of
which contains more than two pupils. They must
recite eyery day, for it is considered almost a crime
in the district school to omit a recitation for even
one day of the week.
This multiplicity of classes is one of the hardest things the district school teacher has to encounter. It can only be met by the most rigid
system of work, and ability to carryon several entirely different things at the same time.
'- After making out long lists, adding, subtracting
and multiplying over several sheets of paper, the
teacher goes home, satisfied with the day's work
and ready to face the coming trials.
To be cOlle/itt/cd.
SPORTS.

m

~rrLlTARY

DRILL.

ILITA RY drill will begin next Monday,
April 30, occurring once a week for threequarters of an hour, as last term. The work will
be confined to company and platoon movements.
Lieutenants Leonard and Burke will take charge
of the noon squad, instead of one of their own
number as heretofore, thus giving each man an
equal chance in the annual prize drill.
BASE BALL.

mHERE is a prospect of a lively season of Base
Ball this year. Two teams are being formed:
one from the hall and the other from the outside
students. They will be made up about as follows:
c. Norton,
c. P. Smith,
p. Parker,
p. F. Kingman,
I b.
Leonard,
I b.
E. Perkins,
2b. Sedley,
2b. Gurney,
3b. Shaw,
3b. Eldridge,
s. s. Hatch,
s. s. Hathaway,
I. f. Bodfish,
I. f. Kingman,
c. f. Hines,
c. f. Wilbur,
r. f. Dyer.
r. f. Burke.

"1"

Already some of the enthusiasts have been putting in practice and some interesting contests
may be expected.

G.
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TENNIS.

ARCH IS, 1888, was the date of the first
annual meeting of the orma! Tennis Club.
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were
read and accepted, and also the report of the
nominating committee. The following officers
were chosen: Pres., Mr. F. E. Hobart; Vice-Pres.,
Miss G. E. Andrews; Sec., Miss K. D. Jones;
Treas., Mr. J. Q. Litchfield; Executive Committee, Prof. F. F. Murdock and Mr. Hathaway,
Misses Cummings and Snow.

M

DEPARTMENTS.
GEOGRAPHY.

mHE series of coast survey charts now being
"1" posted in the "weather corner" of the main
hall is, except the real object, the most valuable
and most effective means known to us for teaching the peculiarities of our shores and coast
waters. In the hands of teachers of coast towns,
they are a source of knowledge which is of immediate and possibly of long continued use. Inland
teachers by their use can lead their pupils to
much knowledge of maritime affairs, and arouse
in them an active heartfelt interest in the welfare
of those who sail the seas or patrol the shores.
Lieut. John Downes, U. S. ., in charge of the
Hydrographic Office, Custom House, Boston, will
give each applicant an order by which charts can
be procured at cost.
Graduates and friends are earnestly requested
to send us raw material and manufactured articles
of all kinds, and pictures, pamphlets or newspapers giving information about any part of the
world. These will prove of much value in teaching Geography and will be thankfully received.
GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY.

1\ 1EW outlines have been prepared in Geology
1"i and Zoology. The work for the two years'
course will fit pupils to teach in the Grammar
grades. The four years' students will have a
course which will prepare them to teach the subjects in High Schools.
PERSONALS.

-'88.

Miss Lumbert is teaching in Berkley.

-'88.

Miss Whitman is teaching in Southboro.
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-'88.

Miss Eaton is teaching in Brockton.

-'87, Miss Laura Pease is teaching in HyannIs.
-'87, Miss Grace Parker has a school In
Walpole.

-'85, Miss Sarah H. Bryant is teaching In
Kingston.
-'87. Miss McLellan is teaching in North
Attleboro.
-'88. Miss Grace Russell is teaching at North
Raynham.
-'88. Miss Doane is teaching a Primary
School in Orleans.
-We are glad to know that Miss Spalter is improving though slowly.
-'86. Mr. John Moran enters the Harvard
Medical School next September.
-Mr. Loring of the class of Jan. '88 is Principal of a Grammar School in Bondsville.
-Miss C. C. Brown, a member of the class of
'90, is substituting in West Bridgewater.
-Miss Abbie ickerson, who entered in September '85, died on the 26th of January, 1888.
-'88. 1\1r. Whitney is substituting in the
Huntington School, Grammar grade, Campello.
-Miss Flora Sears, who entered with the
present senior class, died on the 3d of last
August.
-Miss Hazel Stuart Whitney arrived in South
Milford, Monday, March 26, where she was
warmly welcomed by her friends.
-Miss Agnes Hall, who entered in Feb. '86 was
married on the 15th of last February, and Miss
Blenus, of the same class, has taken her school in
Ipswich.
-'87, Mr. Pollard, who is Master of a Grammar School at Quincy Point, has been taking a
special course in Geology with Prof. A. C. Boyden
during his vacation.
-'85. Miss Dixon has been teaching for some
time in Brewster, and we hear that during the
summer vacation she preached several times in
the Methodist church at Yarmouth.
-We have had many visitors this month, among
them, Mr. John Prin·ce, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Boyden, rlr. Russell, Mr. Ficket, Mr. Brown
(Sup~rintendentof Schools in Quincy), Mr. Edw.

Parker, Jr., Principal of Brockton High School,
Mr. N. S. Nickerson, Mr. Potter, Miss Helen
Packard, Miss Carrie O. Pierce, and Miss Leymunion, Mr. Colson, Misses Dixon, Gifford,
Stevenson, Winslow, oyes, Brassill and Copeland of '85, Misses Mackenzie, Deane and Nightingale of '86, Misses Hunt, Blanchard, Parker,
Draper, Packard, Dodge, Pease and Hutchinson
of '87, and Misses Dow and Eaton, and Mr.
Whitney of '88.
LOCALS.
FOOTPRfNTS OF ANC ELS

(?)

When the hours of day are numbered,
And the watchman for the night,
To his pride and satisfaction
Has arranged the red hall light;
When the gas lights are extinguished
And like phantoms grim and tall,
Shadows from the fitful moonlight
Gleam and dance upon the wall ;
Then the forms of two staid maidens
Make a dash from out their door;
Scamper in their worsted slippers
Till they reached this well known door.
Then with prudence great, and caution
And by mounting on a chair
Throw this missive o'er the transom
In the red light's sickly glare.
But" the object of this labor?"
As they question in the schools,Just to say to 40'S inmates
You are two big April Fools.
(Answer, accoml-'anied by a calendar).
To-morrow 's April Fool's day, not to night,
We hope this calendar will set you right;
For 40's fools are surely yet quite deft
But 38's we know are sadly lift.

-A member of the Trigonometry class wishes
to know the distance between two mile stones.
-We have learned that the classic expression
for the modern" too thin ., is diaphallous" authority, the Greek class.
- Experiment. Heat If['" ~ 0 anel hole! a glow·
ing splinter in the fumes.
Ob erYation. The splinter burns.
Inference. Combustibility combines with O.
- " Dira ill'li'ies i1ll1llisSl1q'li! 11(1r/la,
C01/st:rlltlll legif71/ell spilli... ,. al cdera Graills."

"\\'ith dreadful filth, with uncut beard and garments pinned together with thorns ~ ill oIlier 7(1onls,
a Gn''';... ''
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-Psychology student. "Why should the qualities tenacious and slippery be contrasted?"
Prof. "Because of the difference' between
holding on and slipping off. The contrast is
striking sometimes."
- I t takes the Literature class to revise and
bring out the sublimity and pathos of some of the
passages in Chevy Chace; recently one told me
that "Earl Percy took the dead man by the hand
and told him he was sorry he was dead."

-Teacher of Literature.
"Why would a
, Round Table' make the seats of King Arthur's
knights, of equal rank?"
Lady Student. "Because there would be no
-..legs in the way, and so one seat would be just as
good as another."
-Recently a Normal strolling through the
cemetery came to a grassy mound marked "Perpetual Care." She stopped and mused, "Do you
suppose he really did die of that? "
"'Tis true, 'tis pity,
And pity 'tis 'tis true."
German Class.
-Professor. "Die Normal Scltille ist em erzielten institlltio71 what does this mean?"
Pupil (meditatively). " Zielten " means to pull;
"erziehen" means to jllil up; the sentence means
"The Normal School is an institution where one
is pulled up."

DR. C. J. MERCER,
DENrr'ISrr'.
8ffiGe: MitGhell's BlBGR, ([enlral $qllare,
BRIDGEW ATER.

c.

Hours,9 to

12

and

I

to 5.

R. St;:~!~ ~ CO

~jllO ~f'lljt, allQ @LonfectjonerJ,
l([E! GREA.ffi, (lB Brder.)

Br~a~, Pi~S, CaK~, CooKi~S, Waf~rs, Etc.
Oysters in various forms.

C, R. SMITH & CO,

Central Square,
Bridgewater. Mass.
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HOOPER & CLARK,
Jobbers and Retailers of

GRAIN, FLOUR, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Or~ a~~ Fallc~ GOO~S,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY, ETC,
CENTRAL SQUARE,

BRTDGEW A TER

LADIES!
You can find at my Fancy Goods Store
in the Brick Building; Velvets, Plushes,
Satins, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Edgings,
Arrosene, Chenille, Filoselle, Embroidery,
Outline and Etching Silks, and other goods
for fancy work.

T. W. CROCKER.
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
A. E. WINSHIP, Editor.
A. G. BOYDEN, A. M., will have a series of' articles
upon .. The A rt of Teaching," appearing every other week
from the first of October to July. Mr. Boyden has been
urged to give his graduates and the teachers at large the
beneht of his experience and research, and their appearing
will be heralded with delight.
LARK[N DUNTON, LL. D., Headmaster of the Boston
Normal School, has the best, practical articles on psychology for the teacher that have ever appeared in book or
periodical, and these articles alternate with Mr. Boyden's.
The JOU RN A L OF EDUCA TroN is in every other
way the paper that no teacher can afford to be without. It
is published at

$2_50 A

YEAR,

giving for the money as much of the best matter for
teachers as could be found in TWELVE of the best $1.50
books. There is clearly $18.co worth of winnowed matter
fur"i"hecl for $2.50'
Send for Sample Co"py, free.

THE AMERICA TEACHER the best magazine for
eleme"tary teachers, is furnished for $1.00.
Send for Sample Copy, free.

NEW ENGLAND PUBLISHING CO.

3 Somerset St.,

Boston.

THE NORMAL OFFERING.
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U:Wl-{E jOSTON ~EACl-{ERS' ftIGENCY.

Wc havc placcd d'"';Ill{ tbc past IIII·t'c ycn,'s,.61 II:rnch,ntt·s of lbc Br;dgt'wnlcc' NOI'mal Scbool.

Large numbers of public school officers from all gections of the country, inc1u(!ing more than seventy pcr cel t
of the Superintendents of Massachusetts, have applied to this Agency for teachers.
We make no charge to employers for recommendin~ teachers.-Registration forms will be scnt on application.

EVERETT O. FISK, &0 Co. Managers.

NO.7 Tremont Plate, near Tremunt House, BOSTON.

C. S. MERCER, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIG PHYSIGIAN and SURGEON.
Office. Mitchell's Block,
CENTRAL SQUARE,

- - -

Office Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.,

2

-

FROST & ADAMS.
I mporters and \Vholesale Dealers In

fi,z-lisis }d'aiez-iaZ$J
J

BRIDGEWATER.

37

to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

CORNDII~L,

BOSTO~.

0ra'l£ling Materials.
.M athematical Instrument::;)
.Art .Novelties) Etc.

TRY ITRY IT.

Send for IIIu4rated Catalogue and menti"n this papcr.

Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

R. J. CASEY,

PRACiICAL HAIR CHiiER.
LADIES'

HAIR

BROAD ST..

CUTTING

A

SPECIALTY.

BRIDGEWATER,

EJe ~naoes ano MagnifJing Glasses,
for sale by

MASS.

TROY LAUNDRY.

H, A, OLARI<-,
~

CENTRAL

TO NORMAL SCHOLARS.
I will give vonr choice of TWO CABINET PIIOTO·
GRAPHS OF TEACHERS with each dozen Cabinet
Photographs, and ONE with Yz dozen. Also ONE lIilh
each dozen Card Photographs.

SPECIAL rRATES to Classes of Ten or more.
VIEWS of School and vicinity 30 cts. each, $3.00 per
Dozen.
Cabinet Photographs of Tcachers, 25 crs.

11. B. SSnaw,

J8WELtER

[enlra[ $quare,

WQer2 tQ0 )'0&;)'01'2
OPENS.
You "viii find the

<~
SQUARE.

Agent for Wirt Fountain Pen, Price $2.50

Use King's Nonpareil
FENS.
9

DIFFERENT STYLES

SU)lerior to all others.

Price, $1.00 per Gross. 11 Gross for $10.
Mailed Free of Postage.

?{ gross, assorted, of our many grades
sent on receipt of 25 cents as samples.
O/fire of Hillman's Busilless Cotl,ge, 424
Main st., Worcest"" Mass., Feb. 9, I886.
CEO. F. KINC.-DearSir:

-------- - AT

-----

-

PR,. fERGUSON'S

o.

K.

Your .. Nonpareil Office Pen" is one of the
best for business writing that I have ever uged.
During 1went~' years (l:-o a profes~ional penman I have been very particular in the choice
of pen,:, and r regard your" Nonpareil" as
meriting special praise. Yours, A.H. HINMAN

Geo. F. Kin;:; and lUe.·."ill,
~!)

Dn\vley SCI"eel,

n8~'OIl,

lllostil.

l

